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culminated In April. 1917, bo reduc
ed the losses that the situation In De
cember, 1917, was better than In De
cember, 1916. The losses In supply 
ships were reduced by 1.04 per cent 
owing to convoying results. The 
destruction of enemy submarines was 
also very encouraging.

SHIPS SHORT OF COAL.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, Jan. 8.

. _ , A number of ships loaded with sup-
“it Is too much." The pllea for the Allies which have been 
thinks, however, that the delayed for more than two weeks be- 
e In which Lloyd George cause of lack of coal sailed to-dayfcr 

j- Europe. One of the steamers carried vorth noting, and adds, the flrgt matj to hero In eeven-
d George will one day be- teen dayg. Many vessels are Idle at 
nable. Until then, the U- the docks here waiting for fuel.

AWARDS FOB WAR SERVICE.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).— 
The recipients of the various grades 
of orders of the British Empire for

PRESIDENT WILSON’S PROGRAM, estine for England and speak of the
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.

President Wilson to-day addressing i 
Congress delivered a restatement of 
war aims in agreement with the re
cent declaration by the British Pre
mier. The President presented a de
finite programme for a world peace 
containing fourteen specific consid- 
tra tiens. The programme follows: FROM the day of birth the 

structure and condition of 
the human body is always 

changing. Mature growth is at
tained at about 26, and then 
bodily decay begins. Muscular 
strength is greatest in the twen
ties, trained muscles are best 
controlled by the brain between 
30 and 40, and the brain is at its 
best between 40 and 60.

The elastic skin and coating of 
the arteries are first to show ago. 
In mlddls life there Is a tendency 
to eat too much and to exercise 
too little. Healthy flesh le 
mueole and flesh cells are alive 
and active. Pat cells are filled 
with lifeless oil. As fat increases 
unduly the organs are impaired 
in their functions, blood pressure 
runs high, arteries harden, power 
of thought is impaired, and some

Reselling From Sluggish
Action ef the Kidneys,LUDWIG’S OUTBURST,

Certified Statement
Mr. H«S A. OHMW KUterMty, N.S., 

wrtiwwl “! s#i glad to recommend tor. 
Chsee’e Kidney-Liver Pine to • anyone 
who le suffering from rheumatism. For 
about twenty-five yean I wae bothered 
more or ten from this affliction, I was 
treated by doeters all ever Neva Beetle, 
and when on bunions in New Fork had 
an opportunity te consult one ef the 
greatest specialists there, but I never 
gained more than temporary relief. In

hare equal weight with the interest of 
the government, Evacuation of all
Ruiwlnn territories, au! opportunity 
for Russia's political development, 
gvaeuetlou of Belgium -without any 
attempt to limit her sovereignty, Re
adjustment of Italy's frontier* along 
dearly recognisable lines of nation
ality. Freeh opportunity for auton
omous development of the people's of 
Austria-Hungary, Evacuation of Rou- 
mania, Serbia and Montenegro, with 

Serbia and

fid ef the aeeumuiiatlng
..........,........  .. the disease I trier Or,
Chase's Kidney-Liver Dills, and when I 
had taken eight bases I was, te my 
astonishment, totally cured, I therefore 
heartily reeemmend these Fill# to all 
who suffer from rheumatism, and any
one who doubts this testimonial may 
write ms ee preef to the contrary."

Rev, James A, Collins, F.F., sayei 
"This Is to ssrtlfy that I am personally 
acquainted with Mr. Ne(l A. Cameron, 
and believe his statement Is true, and to 
my personal knowledge correct"

posts yesterday at noon In Bm netoh- ter(|) eh6rlgB gtewart, Public Trus- 
borhoed of Flesquteres, the War Office tge| Major General Lee Itacit, Acting 
announces, One of our men is miss- |traMl Fourteen Dame* Command
ing, Hostile artillery showed some „e |B6iu(je udy Lugard, founder of 
aotivtty during the night In the neigh- th6 War Refugees Commltteo, Two 
borhoed ef Buleeourt and Paesebee- nUBdred and seventy-two Command- 
daele, : ers Include Mis* Stevenson, Private

~. Secretary to Mr, Lloyd Oeorge, There 
GUATEMALA, u also a long roll of officers and mera-
WABHINGTON, Jan. 8. *>«r* of the Order.

filed ttday dSto^tta^vtatoS NAVAL TRADITIONS UPHELD, 
earthquake shocks were continuing LONDON, Jan. 8.
reducing to ruins the few buildings (via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—In 
left untouched by the previous quakes, connection with the loss of British de- 
Wtth 80,000 people homeless and with- etroyers. cabled on Dec. 29th, It tran- 
out sufficient temporary shelter, fearfe spires they successfully fulfilled thq 
of disease epidemics are greatly la- most Important duties. When the first 
creased. one was hit below the water line, the

----1---------- other destroyers risking mines and
RUSSIAN DELEGATES AT BREST- submarines, unhesitatingly responded 

LITOVSK. to the call for assistance and throw
t niunnv Ton r everything floatable overboard to the 

_. _ . ,LON!ioi™to,n in men In the water. Many of them wereThe Russian peace_ delegation 1- gavcd> whllo from another destroyer 
eluding Foreign Mtoistor^Trot y, slnklng ^th all on board, all wore 
reached Brest-Lttovsk ““ Monday for tftken ofl ln tho moBt gkllltul manner, 
the re-openlng of negotiations that Everyone behaved in accordance with 
afternoon, according to a Berlin de- the rtghost traditions of the British 
«patch received ln Copenhagen. Navy. A surgeon, after hours ln the

MEAT SHORTAGE. "* 801116
LONDON, Jan. 8. --------------

There was no Improvement ln the CRITICIZES LLOVD GEORGE, 
supply of meat at Smithfleld Market LONDON, Jan. 8.
this morning. Beef was scarcer than M Farbman, former London cor- 
ever, but the supply of pork was a respondent of the Potrograd Bourse 
relief to retailers who had been sell- Gazette, writes to tho London .press 
Ing nothing but a limited amount of y,e British Premier’s statement
mutton since Monday of last week. 0f war alms widened and deepened 
Tinned meat was largely bought by the gulf between the West and re- 
butchers who serve the working class volutionary Russia, instead of bridg- 
dlstricts. There was no demand for jng n_ The Premier's reference to 
poultry, the public refusing to pay the Russia, says M. Farbman, will be ln- 
almost famine price of 14 shillings for terpreted there as giving Germany a 

Unless a larger amount tree hand to deal with Russia as she

sea foraccess to the 
International guarantees of economic 
end political Independence, and terri
tory integrity of the Balkan States. 
Secure sovereignty for Turkish por
tion of Ottoman Empire, but with 
other nationalities under Turkish rule 
assured security of life and opportun
ity for automnous development, with 
the Dardanelles opened to all nations. 
Establishment of an Independent Pol
ish state, including territories Inhab
ited by Indisputably Polish population 
with free access to the sea and poli
tical and economic Independence and 
territorial integrity guarantees by In
ternational covenant General asso-

iter St. John s,

One pill a dose, too a box, 6 for $1.66, at all dealers, or Bdmansea, Bates à O©., Limited, Toronto.

to a despatch received by way ' of 
Switzerland, express the view that 
the Premier repudiated the desire to 
dismember Austria and thus, as the I 
Nlew Frele Presse puts it, the Czechs ' 
and Jugoslanava now understand 
that their false friends In England 
and France have abandoned them. The 
Kolntsche Zeltung, according to a 
despatch from the Central News 
Agency, says of the Prime Minister’s 1 
speech. If his war aim should be ful- ! 
filled Germany would be driven back 
Into her position ln 1914 but without 
Alsace-Larraine and German colonies, 
loaded with an Immense war Indem
nity, faced with a dangerous Polish 
state on her frontier, and moreover 
delivered to the discretion of the En
tente Allies for receiving goods. The 
peace offer of Premier Lloyd George 
can’t be accepted. In a similar veto | 
the Nleuw Frele Press of Vienna says 
Lloyd George’s peace terms, are no- ! 
thing else than the ruthless Idea clad ' 
ln many words that force shall decide 
that the war shall continue till It has 
been established unquestionably who 
Is the strongest Lloyd George an
nounces the freedom for all peoples 
with the exception of those under his 
own yoke. The Neucswetoer Tage- ' 
blatt, of Vienna, says Lloyd George 
recognizes the principle of self-deter- 
mtnation, and of the rights of peoples | 
only where he believes this principle I 
could be put Into effect in favor of the, 
Entente.

MENU !
STUDY ECONOMY AND TAKE YOUR MENU FROM THIS LIST.

FISH :
Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddie, Fresh Cod, Salt Herring,

Boneless Fish, Oysters, Sardines, Fish Fillets.

CANNED GOODS :
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, Asparagus, Tomatoes, ' "" ■*’*- * * -

. v -, .—■ Cherries, Bakesapples, Prunes, Spinach.

FRUITS:
Oranges, Grapes, Apples, Grape Fruit, Celery, v — .

Tomatoes, Lemons, CocoanuTS, tea.
INGERSOLL and McLAREN’S CREAM CHEESE.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.
KELLOGG’S SHREDDED WHEAT FLAKES, CORN FLAKRS,

KRUMBLES, FLAKED RICE, BRAN, DRINKET.

D SATISFYING, 
pstitute for high 
e offer today at

a chicken.
Of mutton Is released it Is feared a desires. The writer accuses the Prem- 
large number of small butcher shops jer 0f throwing over Russia ln child- 
will be forced to close. Ish petulance and vindictiveness he-

------- -------  cause the Bolshevik! have been guilt}
GERMAN OFFICIAL. of a breach of diplomatic decorum.

The Austro-Germaines "to "the WILL WITHSTAND THE SHOCK. 
Monte Asolone sector, on the Italian WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.
front, were subjected yesterday to se- The expected German offensive *i 
vere bursts of artillery fire at inter- the west. Secretary Baker s weeklj 
vais, the army headquarters announc- , war review to-day says will poesibl) 
ed to-day. There were similar de- be their greatest assault, but the Brit- 
monstrations along the Piave line. Ish and French armies can be relied

dEBMANT’S POLITICAL TURMOIL.
LONDON, Jan. 8.

I If the German papers correctly mlr- 
Iror the situation there the test which 
[the Bolshevik! have made of Ger
many's attitude toward the proposal 
I of no annexations has thrown Ger
many Into political turmoil. Advices, 
[from the capitals of neutral coun
tries bordering on Germany show that 
[the opinion prevalent there is that one 
[of the most severe national crislses 
[to the history of Germany is develop
ing as a result of the difference of 
■Hews between the militarist and non- 
[nllltarist leaders regarding the Qov- 
knment's attitude toward Russia. It 
p reported generally that General 
|Von Ludendorff, as leader of the for- 
ker group, actually has gone as far 
W to threaten the resignation of hlm- 
Belf and Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
Berg If further countenance Is given 
•ten to such views as those advanced 
Bf men of the type of Dr. Von 
■uehltnann and Count Czerntn, the 
Perman and Austrian Foreign Mints* 
Ben. At the same time the view of 
Von Kuehlemann and Cserntn fall to 
JMsfr the German Socialists who re- 
■M their middle of the road poHoy 
B Dicky and who are determined 
Bd the spirit of the Reichstag reso- 
H*Uon be followed sincerely end with-

Neutral

mes

SEPT
Large, 70 lbs. each.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd., Grocery DeptE, Twin, 30 lbs. each. He preaches economic war, 
and renounces only with the greatest 
precautions, England's newly estab
lished militarism. Thus in the same 
breath he promises and refuses last
ing peace. Lloyd George’s Insincere 
speech can give no one the Impression* 
that the present British Government 
seriously desires peace. The Relchs- 
port declares Lloyd George’s manifes
to deserves attention ae the statement 
of a man possssed by the lust of con
quest. It is useless to humanity 
which longs for peace. Help to Win the War by USING LESS FLOURTBEET
A GOOD SUGGESTION! TAKE

1 sifter full of WINDSOR PATENT Flour and 
| Iam 1 sifter full of OGILVIE'S ROLLED OATS.

Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water. Make 
1 sponge with Vh yeast cake and one cup of WINDSOR FAT*

/I ENT; then add the Rolled Oats—after allowing sufficient
11 time for them to cool. •

w ADD
0 1 tablespoonful of Butter,

. n 1 2 teaspoonfuls of Salt,
*f l||H 1V4 tablespoonfuls of Sugar.

Knead well, adding WINDSOR PATENT as required to 
give it the proper texture before proceeding to bake.

Hie Above Recipe Will Make a Wholesome and Delicious Bread.

In planning your meals for the day 
to meet the requirements of the Food 
Control Board, use Cleveland'! Health 
Coeoa; It li appetising, economical, 
nutritious and health giving,

Every man, woman and child can 
do something to help our country ln 
this orieli by using Cleveland's 
Health Coeoa,/

To help conserve food, insist upon 
having Cleveland's. Do not take any 
substitute,

Canada for the Standard of Empire.

LISTS DELATED.
LONDON, Jen. 7.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
In order to meet toe convenience of 
too Donffnlone and Colonie» with the 
present slowness of communications, 
it has been arranged to defer until a 
later date, probably toe 1st of Morel», 
toe notification of lists of appoint
ments to the Order of the British Em
pire ln respect to services In or for 
the Dominions or Colonies.

AEBIAL POSTAL SERVICE.
LONDON, Jan. 8.

Plans for the establishment of an 
aerial postal service between England 
and France are rapidly approaching 
realization, and it is now believed 
that such a service on a limited scale 
will be put Into effect without waiting 
for the end of the war.

SHIPPING LOSSES.
LONDON, Jan. 8.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The Minister of Marine to Paris has 
published a diagram, showing the 
losses, of Allied merchantmen owing 
to submarine warfare has steadily 
decreased after June. The measures 
taken after the serious crisis which

GERMAN ATTACK REPLCD8ED.
PARIS, Jea. 8.

German troops which attempted to

ess In 19 1 qualification or reserve,
(Brers declare that toe, gap he
lm the German parties suddenly 
Ikome a chasm so wide that there 
•tie chance of bridging It and that 
► development of an Internal crisis 
IlSrious proportions seems lnevtt- 
h. On the other hand It is point- 
lout that the various parties to the 
dente countries never appeared so 
Iftetely united as ln their support 
-fi» war alms formulated by Pre- 
B Lloyd George.

nouneed officially. Heavy artillery 
fighting continuel on the Champagne 
front.

GERMAN OFFICIAL.
BERLIN, Jan. I.

(Official)—There was spirited artil
lery fighting between Lake Ochrivda 
and Lake Prosba, to Corna Bend, and 
between Vardar and Lake Dolran, on 
the Macedonia front German Jaegara 
brought in French prisoners -from 
trenches west of Lake Prosha, which 
hitherto have been defended by Rus
sians. All fronts are embraced to the 
terms of the armistice agreed to be
tween Russia and the Central Powers, 
and to conformity therewith the Rus
sians to Macedonia evidently have 
been withdrawn from the trenches as 
were those to France recently. A 
contingent of Russian troops arrived 
at Salonika in July, 1916. When the 
first Russians were landed it was

Jan5,e,w,lt

Orgsbdlo and batiste ere used to 
trim Georgette crepe blouses.

Block velvet handbags with steel 
beads are always good style.

European Agency.
arouaed Thanks.to Help 

Sick Brother,
through several blocks and 
many residents.

The boy said he needed the money 
raised by burglaries to keep a broth
er ln a sanatorium where he was be
ing treated for tuberculosis. Four or 
five burglaries a night was his aver
age, he said.

WGHES’ MINISTRY RESIGNS.
’LONDON, Jan. 8. 

ffla Renter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
despatch to Reuter’s from Mel- 

”*86 states that the Hughes cabinet 
** resigned, and Tudoor, the leader 

Opposition, has been sranmon- 
r te form a Government. An earlier 
patch from Melbourne stated that 
Ifekss had proposed to resige un- 
PjMltlonally, and that Tudor would 
Pkably ask for dissolution.

Wholesale indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash priefes for all Brit
ish and Continental.woods, Including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, • 

etc., etc.
Commission 2)4 p.c. to 6 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.

- Special Quotations on Demand.
I Sample Cases from $50 upwards.

Consignments of Produce Sold on 
Account

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314.)

86 Abtirurch Lane, London, EX.
Cable Address s “Annuaire. W

lotting 0o„ L yilss L. Collett and. Miss L. Wakely 
wish to heartily thank the ladles of 
Hr. Buffett who sent baskets to be 
auctioned at the basket party which 
was held on January 2nd. Sincere 
thanks are also tendered to Capt Geo. 
Brown and Mr. Isaac Wakely who 
acted as auctioneers, and whose un
tiring efforts went far to Induce the 
gentlemen to open their purses so 
liberally. The total amount raised 
was $121.20, of which $40.00 goes to 
buy wool for socks, $20.00 to the 
Overseas Club for cigarettes for our 
Buffett bays at the front, and $61.20 
to the Imperial Red Cross Fund.

New York Dec. 20.—After an ex
citing chase two policemen reported 
the capture of a nineteen year old 
boy who, they said, admlttiod having 
spread terror among the residents of 
Brooklyn by a series of 100 bur
glaries. The police say that residents 
of the section have tost $60,000 to 
Jewels during the eight months toe 
boy says he has been busy.

When arrested he had $800 worth ot 
diamonds in hie pockets which the 
officers say be admitted stealing.

The police were on the lookout and 
caught S glimpse of the flash light 
used, by the youth. He was captured 
in. a chase which took the participants

STEAMSHIP LINED 
arranged under the Ports to 
they sail, and Indicating the W 
mate sailings:

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOT! 
of leading Manufacturers, Merc 
etc., ln the leading provincial, 
and industrial centses of .the 
Kingdom. ^

A copy of the current edino 
be forwarded, freight paw, * 
ceipt of Postal Orders for 86»* 

Dealers seeking Agencies « 
vertise their trade cards for < 
larger advertisements from »1

Only One “BROMO QUININE.”
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMÔ QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold ln One Day. 30c. wed.

THE HEW FRENCH EEMEDV,
THERAPIOK NO.^1■_■ T -TLT—mntffrwmc.toAN VIEW OF WAR AIMS

* AMSTERDAM, Jan. 8. 
Wssing the statement of. war 
®ade on Saturday by Premier 
George, the Rhenlzche West- 

he Zeltung, of Essen, says when 
George and British Labor de- 
Alsace for France and the Ger- 

«oloniet, Arabia, Syria and Pal-

THERÂSqOO
T-HERÀPIÔN NO. 3
cSreÜ chromic wkaknk^

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PK1CBJH KNGLAHD, ME. 
MEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR | A OUVKK I 
FREE BOOK TO Dr. lb Clerc M*d.Co. 1 fro» you I
HaVBRSTOCE to, HAMPSTEAD. LoNDON.| TOW TOUj 
TRYNKW DEAOKE (TA8TPL ES6> POEM OP KAST TO TAXE

THERAPION.^0%9

Your Jabot of net should be em
broidered with bright wool

Stafford’s Prescription “A”— 
Tore for diseases of the Stom

ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
Dvsewsis—oovClM

The London 1 
Company,

MINARD’S UNIMENT CUBE» DIPS-
THEttlA.
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